
 

2020-2021 Saturn V School Supply List 
 
Technology will be used for Blended Learning at both home & school.   
If parents/guardians prefer to furnish their child with a device rather than use the 
school’s device, Hays CISD encourages PK-2* to use iPads or tablets and 3-12 to 
use Chromebooks or laptops.   *Depending on the developmental needs of the 
child, parents of 2nd grade students may prefer the child to work on a 
Chromebook or laptop. 

 

 
 

Saturn V does NOT use the district school supply list. Please do not buy items on the district list 
because the needs of our program are somewhat different. Instead, we are requesting: 

 

 

4th Grade  
 
1-backpack (without rollers) 
1-box Crayola Crayons 24 count 
2-packages of markers 
1-box of tissue 
1-heavy duty plastic supply box  
2-large pink erasers 
2-packages colored map pencils 12-24 colors 
4-composition notebooks - 2 grid and 2 regular wide ruled (3 composition notebooks NEEDED at Tobias) 
1-Spiral Notebook (70 pages) NEEDED at Carpenter Hill, Kyle and Pfluger 
5-Spiral Notebooks (70 pages) NEEDED at Tobias ONLY 
3-notebook filler paper (wide rule)  
1-set of 8 watercolors 
1-box of Gallon Ziploc bags  
24-48 #2 standard pencils 
1-pair of 3” scissors or longer pointed tip 
4-glue sticks 
5-plastic pocket folders with brads 
1-package of dry erase markers (4 count) 
2-packages of hand sanitizer wipes  
1-1” to 1 1/2 inch binder  
2-highlighters 
1-ruler  
1-set of earbuds/earphones 
 

5th Grade 
 
2-1 inch binders (NOT NEEDED at Carpenter Hill or Pfluger for 5th grade)  
4-composition books (100 pages)  
1-quadrille lined composition notebook 
5-plastic folders with brads and pockets 
4-glue sticks 
2-bottles of liquid glue 
1-pair of 3” scissors 
1-small paperback dictionary (optional) 
1-shoe box 
1-large heavy duty plastic pencil box 
2-packages pencils mechanical or wooden 
2-packages colored map pencils 
2-packages Crayola thick, classic colored markers 
2-boxes of tissue 
1-package of dry erase markers (4 count) 
1-12 inch ruler  
2-highlighters  
1-package of baby wipes 
1-Set Headphones/Earbuds 

 


